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You wrote Tosca a few years later, which was premiered 
 

on January 14, 1900. It had 
three acts. A Roman prisoner Angelotti, hiding in a church, spoke with a painter Mario. They 
were long-time friends. So Mario fed Angelotti with food. A beautiful but jealous woman, Tosca, 
appeared. She recognized that a woman in Mario's painting was not her. Therefore, she became 
so angry that she led the police chief, Scarpia, to Mario's villa, where Angelotti was hiding. 
Tosca sang downstairs when Mario was interrogated. Suddenly, Napoleon won the war, and 
Mario shouted and cheered for the victory. The police chief sent Mario to a prison. Tosca wanted 
to save Mario and agreed to stage a fake execution if she became Scarpia's lover. Nonetheless, 
she hated this idea and killed Scarpia to avoid humiliation and to save her love for Mario. She 
mentioned to Mario about the fake execution. Unfortunately, it turned out that the police 
executed him with real bullets. In deep sorrow, she jumped to her own death. Although this story 
was gruesome, I admired Tosca's undying love! It was a scary horror story despite the passion! 

Finally, my most favorite opera was your Turandot, in another stunning story! Again, 
there were three acts in this opera. The Prince of Persia did not answer three riddles correctly and 
had to be killed by the Chinese ruler. The Prince of Persia was sent for execution, and everyone 
ask Princess Turandot for his mercy. Nonetheless, she killed him. The crowd pushed an old man 
to the ground, and a servant named Liu cried out for help. A young Prince of Tartary recognized 
the old man as King Timur who was in exile. The Prince of Tartary was so overwhelmed by the 
beautiful Princess Turandot that he was under her spell with her despite her cruelty. He also tried 
to solve three riddles to gain her love. He answered Riddle 1 "What is born each night and dies 
each dawn?" with "Hope." He answered Riddle 2, "What flickers red and warm like a flame, but 
is not fire?" with "Blood." He answered Riddle 3, "What is the ice that makes you burn?" with 
"It is Turandot! Turandot!" Yes! All solutions were correct! Then the Prince asked Princess 
Turandot a riddle for her to tell his name accurately. The prince sang overnight "Nessun Dorma" 

for victory. After Turandot tortured the servant Liu for his name, Liu committed suicide. At last, 
he revealed to Turandot that his name was Calaf. Turandot solved his riddle and told the emperor 
was Prince Calaf meant: '"'It is ... love!" They united, and the entire town cheered to congratulate 
them. My question was why, as the composer, you were not sympathetic of Liu, as she loved and 
was faithful to the prince but died for him? Why did you sacrifice Liu despite her loyalty? 

Now, my heart is pounding after knowing these dramatic and stunning stories! Where did 
you get your inspiration for your wonderful arias? Did you experience this kind of deep love in 
your 65 years of life? The entire world would not have enjoyed Tenor and Maestro Domingo 
without your long-lasting love stories expressed in fantastic operas! I could love to meet you in 
person to give you some high fives! One day, I will perform in all your operas on stage all over 
the world, just like Tenor Domingo and the three Tenors, Domingo, Pavarotti and Carreras! 

With love and affection,

Ferenc
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